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Top Cat's Monthly Newsletter r 
Top Cats Activities 2003 

By Jim Haase 

Ilt is alive!! The Top Cats 2003 Activities Calendar! 
Isee insert) is Board Approved and ready to rum-1 
lble! Our goal for the 2003 riding season is tol 
!average two rides per month. In addition to sever-i 

al non-riding social events, there are no less than 
14 Official Top Cats Rides on the Calendar. It's a 

!nice mix of traditional rides along with new offer-I 
ings. 

IYou can peruse the Calendar at your leisure, but II 
'wanted to highlight a special group of Top Cal 
Irides-those without leaders. Five of the fourteen/ 
irides on our Calendar still need leaders to plani 
land execute them. Here they are: 

You-Name-lt Ride. Date is flexible! 

Sunrise Ride. LSD at sunrise is al 
trip. Suggested route available 

Progressive Dinner Ride. Last'sl 
year most memorable day ride 

H-D 100th Ann. Ride to Milwaukee 
Easy to plan; one-way 

!October 19 Fall Color Ride. A club favorite 

'Remember, if you wish to be a Top Cats Road' 
1Captain, you must plan and lead a ride. However, 
iyou don't have to be a Road Captain (nor aspire' 
Ito be one) in order to plan a ride-contact me fori 

details on this. 
II can't make it any clearer. We need you. The Clubl 

needs you. Uncle Sam needs....okay the Club 
!needs you. Step up to lead. Get in the Game!! 

PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
NO MATTER WHERE YOU GO 
THERE YOU ARE 

Sitting here in Colorado looking out at the snow and 
the skiers working their way down the mountain, 
makes me dream about warm, sunny days and riding 
down twisting mountain roads. But no matter the 
weather, it is the interesting people that you meet. 

In the airport, for instance, while waiting for my flight, 
the man next to me put down a motorcycle magazine 
on a seat between us. He was a Gold Wing rider and 
a MSF instructor in southern Missouri and was look-
ing forward to coming to the Motorcycle Show in 
Chicago. On the return trip, I met another rider from 
New York who had a home on the Eagle River in 
Wisconsin and knew some of the same roads that we 
ride. 

Looking at a little wider picture, think about the rides 
we support on a national level, the Ride for Kids and 
the Pony Express. Remember Matt Kas at the last 
meeting showing us a video from a motorcycle club in 
Turkey while our guest speaker showed us rides from 
all around the world. 

You don't even have to travel to see that we are all a 
part of a large family. When I was in Libertyville, I 
stopped and talked to one of the N.I.S.R.A. kids who 
was shopping with his dad and he recognized me as a 
Top Cat. 

So as you can see, no matter where you go, there you 
are. I am very proud to be a part of our Top Cats fam-
ily and our extended family. On a more personal level, 
my son introduced me to my grandson, a whopping 5 
lbs. I oz., wearing his first Harley t-shirt. 

Ride Safe 	 

lApril 20 

IMay 4 

Luly 13 

August 31 

L 	J SANDY 



TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members must consist of responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, 
Proprietors, Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" of 
large, medium and small organizations, institutions, companies and/or countries. 

THE BIKERS WHO MEAN BUSINESS 

President 	Sandra Vernon 
(vern693@aol.com) 

847/634-6402 

Vice President 	Jim "Iceman" Heniff 
a heniff@mailstation.com) 

847/381-5357 

Treasurer 	Don Schaffer 
(numbersman@svw-cpa.com) 

847/564-1489 

Secretary 	John Lunde 
(mongerl@hohnalcom) 

815/459-2488 

Founder 	Carl "Virgo" Bender 
1941-2001 

Past President 	Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick 
(wkirkpa177@aol.com ) 

847/854-4137 

Director 	Bard Boand 
(bhoand g fedex.eom) 

847/381-1393 

Director 	John Fraccaro 
afraccaro@juno.com) 

847/697-9607 

Director 	Jim "Taz" ICrepel 
(tazman69er@netscape.net) 

815/459-9345 

Director 	Chuck Prettyman 
(cpman4@aol.com) 

847/382-4269 

Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month! 
web site: www.topcats.org  HOILTE: (847) 6223501 e-mail: topcats mcc@hotImail.com  

NEXT MEETING: March 4, 2003 
Committee Top Cats 

Activities 	Jim Haase aimhaase@attbi.com) 847/776-7845 
Advertising 
Membership 	Kathy Citko (kc1544@yahoo.com ) 847/918-9464 
Charity Ride 
Programs 	Chuck Prettyman (cpman4@aoLcom) 847/382-4269 
Products 
Communications 	John Fraccaro (jfraccaro@juno.com) 
Roar 	 Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick 

(wkirkpa177@aol.com) 
Website 	Alicia Kumro (aliciakumr@aoLcom) 
Hotline 	Rob "Mow Man" Mann (mowman13@aoLcom) 

847/697-9607 
847/854-4137 

847/639-4009 
847-537-8989 

Safety 	Ric Case (riccase@ameritec.net) 847/363-1542 
Sgt at Arms 	Vince O'Leary (vincent104@aol.com) 847/438-4998 

G-LAX ENTERPRISES 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

(84'7) 726-7843 
AIR CONDITIONING 
	GEORGE J. LAX 

HEATING 
	 CELL # (847) 533-5236 

HUMIDIFICATION 
	 P.O. BOX 725 

SHEET METAL 
	 LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLA770N • ALL MAKES 
RESIDEN77AL / COMMERCIAL 

[RANDY'S CYCILIE 

RANDY WEAVER 
	

W.ff LEHMANTIUKKINC. 
11013 Route 47 
	

(847) 669-0256 
P.O. Box 516 
	

Fax (847) 669-0772 
Huntley, IL 60142 	 www.randyscycle.com  

550 East Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 

GOLDWING HEADQUARTERS 
We got the MIDWESTS LARGEST SELECTION of 

new and used GOLDWINGS IN STOCK! 

• SALES 

• SERVICE 

VISIT US 
ONLINE AT 
WWWDPHONDACOM 

550 East Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines Il. 60016 
(847) 699-9600 FAX (847) 699-9653 



SOBRIETY...?. 
By Traveler 

I'm thinkin' one night, "What else can I do to get 
ready for the riding season? The bike is almost 
ready, I'm exercising, my gear is cleaned and pre-
pared, got my insurance and registration all set and, 
I've looked at a few saddle - slappin, grip - twisten 
routes to ride this year. Hey, it's Two - Wheel 
Tuesday on Speedvision tonight, maybe that'll have 
something interesting". I reach for the remote 
and damn, there goes a can of beer all over 
the floor. So...I'm mopping up the beer 
wondering if I can get it all out of the carpet 
when the odor somehow reminds me of what 
a cop must smell when he stops a driver. 
Now, I won't ride under the influence but, I 
wonder if I could pass a field sobriety test if 
I had to? Something else to practice before 
the riding season? Seems like a simple little 
test doesn't it? Well, gang, try it. It's a real 
awakening to our ability to perform coordi-
nated physical stunts. 

Walk a straight line. Sound simple? Try it. 
One foot in front of the other, heel to toe for 
20 feet, without losing your balance or veer-
ing off of the straight line. OK, Atlas, now 
go put on your chaps, jacket, rain suit, 
gloves, helmet, riding boots, and give it a 
try. See the difference? Now, try it again 
with your hands on your head and look 
straight ahead. Picture a police officer 
watching you and imagine his reaction. 
You're goin' to jail and you're perfectly 
sober! 

Touch your nose. Another no - brainer, 
right? OK, both arms extended shoulder 
high out to your sides. Close your eyes, tilt 
your head back, and touch the tip of your 
nose with the forefinger of each hand. Got 
it? Good. Now, do it on one foot and don't 
fall. Are you starting to get the picture? 

Stand on one foot. Head back, eyes closed, 
stand on one foot without wavering or 
falling. Still got all of your riding gear on, 
right? By now, you might be getting a sense 
of how tough it is to demonstrate your sobri-
ety in the quiet of your own home, let alone 
on the side of a highway under the intimida-
tion of a police officer observing. 

Say the alphabet backwards. This is a 
bitch. It might seem simple but, try it. We 
don't learn the alphabet backwards anymore 
than we learn to speak backwards. It is an 
unnatural act! If you can get all the way 
through the alphabet backwards, then you're 
abnormal. For future use here it is: Z-Y-X-
W-V-U-T-S-R-Q-P-O-N-M-L-K-J-I-H-G-F-
E-D-C-B-A. Now, memorize it. 

Watch the pen. This one is really the major 
discriminator, thank goodness. You must 
follow an object like a pen, that the officer 
will move from left to right in front of your 
eyes. A sober person's eyes will follow the 
movement of the pen in a smooth motion. 
When under the influence, your eyes will 
follow the movement of the pen in a jerky, 
erratic fashion. 

OK, if you've tried any of this, you've dis-
covered how difficult it is to demonstrate 
your coordination in a relaxed environment 
while you're sober. You can imagine how 
the smallest amount of an intoxicant can 
affect your coordination and degrade your 
ability to control your motorcycle. I sup-
pose, if you're like me and had trouble with 
these tests it might be smart to volunteer for, 
request, or even demand, a breathalyzer or 
blood - alcohol test. "Now, where was I? Oh 
yeah...Z-X-Y, no, Z-Y-W, no. Oh hell. It's easier to 
just put the beer away." 



Let us do your next Pig Roast 
Mention this ad for FREE  appetizer 
with any two dinner entree's 

666 main St. Lake Zurich 847-726-2272 

MINUTES OF FEBUARY 
2003 GENERAL MEETING 

John Lunde — Secretary 

On February 4th, President Sandra Vernon 
called the general membership meeting to order at 
Mandilles Restaurant in Algonquin. Past-President 
Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick gave a tribute and a 
moment of silence for the victims for the NASA 
Shuttle "Challenger" victims. 

Vice — President Jim "Iceman" Heniff pre-
sented Activities Chairman Jim Haase; who then 
went over the tentative ride calendar for the coming 
season. Jim also presented the need for Road 
Captains and entertained the membership with a 
brief quiz about Top Cats history. 

Sandra Vernon then presented her desire for 
the "THREE C's" is our club, Communication, 
Cooperation and Camaraderie. 

Treasurer — Don Schaeffer indicated that our 
financials are fine and stressed the need for more 
advertisers and a volunteer to handle the 
Advertising Committee. 

Secretary — John Lunde introduced 
Membership Chairperson Cathy Citko. Cathy 
informed the membership that those who have not 
renewed their dues will be deleted from the mailing 
list and will no longer receive ROAR. 

Past President & ROAR Editor — Wayne 
"Traveler" Kirkpatrick asked for assistance with the 
ROAR. Anyone with computer word processing 
experience can contact "Traveler" about this need. 

Director — Bard "Judge" Boand introduced 
Awards Chairman Pete Hemmelgarn. The Awards 
Banquet will be Friday, March 21st at Fritzles in 
Lake Zurich. Tickets are $26.50 each with the cash 
bar starting at 6:30 PM, Dinner at 7:30 PM and the 
Awards Ceremony at 9:30 PM. People can come for  

the Awards Ceremony only and be exempt from 
paying a ticket fee. Bard also presented various 
items that the Products Committee has for sale. The 
membership is encouraged to go to UR-On It in 
Barrington to have the Top Cats logo put on their 
personal riding gear. This company has our logo on 
file and can help you personalize your clothing. 

Director — John Fraccaro presented our 
Website Coordinator Sal Saccamano. John also pre-
sented Rob Mann who will once again be responsi-
ble for updating our Hotline. 

Director — Jim "Taz" Krepel presented Ric 
Case who went over the upcoming GRASS class on 
February 9th and the need to attend. Ric's safety tip 
this month is to sign up for a MSF (Motorcycle 
Safety Foundation) class this coming year. 

Director — Chuck Prettyman presented Sal 
Saccamano of the Charity Committee. Sal went 
over the Corporate Sponsorship Package that the 
committee will use for the Charity Ride this fall. 

Chuck then presented our Guest Speaker the 
month, Matt Kas who is a Top Cat Member and 
works as a Senior Staff Product Engineer at 
Motorola in the Personal Communications Sector. 
Matt briefly went over Motorola's offerings and 
then went into his true passion, Motorcycle Events 
and Activities. Matt presented a short multi-media 
presentation from a group in Istanbul, Turkey. Then 
introduced Scott Harlington and Burt Richmond 
from Lotus Tours. We were treated to a slide show 
of motorcycle tours throughout the world. 

Member Announcements included Rob 
Mann's availability of Tickets for a Harley 
Dealership Raffle. Don Schaeffer offered business 
flyers for his Accounting Services. Sandra Vernon 
asked all membership to forward your business 
cards to her for our Business Networking project. 
Sandra also gave information on the upcoming 
Pony Express Ride. 

Our next Membership Meeting will be 
March 4th at Mandiles in Algonquin with the Board 
Meeting to follow immediately after. Jim Heniff 
will conduct both meetings in Sandra's absence. 
Meeting adjourned with the 50/50 conducted there-
after. Both GalTy Brandt and Jenny Ori won a T-
Shirt. The $54 cash prize was awarded to Stefan 
Levy. 
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AMERICA'S SIRS •OTORCACLE 

SPECIALIZING IN AMERICAN MADE MOIDRCYCLES 
1975 E. Rand Road Arlington Heights, tL 60004 

Phone: 847 368 0900 Fax: 847 368 0999 
www.americasopenroad.com  

World Rides 

Matt Kas, our bilingual member presented a short slide show 
about his work at Motorola's cell telephone division and his 
family at the February 4th meeting. To give a deeper under-
standing of his native Turkey, he invited Chicago based Lotus 
Tours to show the membership, slides of Turkey from the seat 
of motorcycles. Lotus Tours is a proud member of 
MOTOGLOBAL, "The Alliance of Mototouring Leaders" locat-
ed at 1723 N. Fern Court, Chicago, IL 60614. They also did a 
quick show of where they travel around the world, including 
Alaska & Colorado. On August 19th they will be running a tour 
from Cycle World offices in Newport, CA with Editors David 
Edwards & Peter Egan as they ride the Backroads to 
Milwaukee for the 100th Anniversary festivities. Lotus can be 
reached @ www.lotustours.com . Those who saw it were 
treated to a motorcycle travel inspiration show. 

TOP CATS' MEMBER BUSINESS DIRECTORY  

We are in the beginning stages of assembling a Member 
Business Directory. Please send your business card plus 
a two-line description of your business or service you 
would like to have listed to: 

Irwin Dammer 
369 Satinwood Terrace 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 
id@eclipsemediagroup.com  
Phone: 847-793-1836 
FAX: 847-793-1836 



FEBUARY 2003 BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

John Lunde — Secretary 

On Thursday, February 6th President - Sandra 
Vernon called to order the Board Meeting at Dukes in 
Wauconda. Those in aftendance were Vice President - Jim 
"Iceman" Heniff, Treasurer - Don Schaeffer, Secretary - John 
Lunde, Past President - Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick, 
Safety, Awards and Activities — Terry "Lizard" Kumro, 
Director - Chuck Prettyman, Director - Jim "Taz" Krepel, 
Director - Bard "Judge" Boand, Director - John Fracarro, 
Charity Committee and Website Coordinator - Sal 
Saccamanno, Activities - Jim Hasse, Safety - Ric Case and 
Hotline - Rob Mann. 

Secretary - John Lunde presented for Membership; 
Cindy Eiseman. She was approved as an Associate Member. 
Those members who have not paid their dues will dropped 
from the ROAR mailing list. Contact Cathy Citko 
(Membership) or John regarding your account status. 

Treasurer - Don Schaeffer indicated that we have 
about $9800 in our accounts. 

Past President/Roar Editor - Wayne Kirkpatrick 
indicated that he has been approached regarding help with 
the ROAR. 

Sandra Vernon stated that she had asked the Past 
Presidents to help develop guidelines for Official Top Cats 
Rides. Wayne presented the difference from an Official Top 
Cats Event (approved in advance by the board) and a 
Personal Ride. 

Vice President - Jim Heniff introduced Jim Haase 
(Activities) who in turn presented the 2003 Ride Calendar. It 
was passed unanimously. Jim Haase will e-mail the Ride 
Calendar to the Board and then the general membership. 

Director - Bard Boand indicated that the Awards 
Dinner is well underway and that the Products Committee 
will sell out of merchandise before ordering more. 

Director - John Fraccaro indicated that Rob Mann 
would update the Hotline every two weeks. John also indi-
cated that the revamped website should be up and running in 
the near future. 

Director - Chuck Prettyman presented the Charity 
Ride Proposal. It was decided to re-visit this issue next meet-
ing. 

Sandra indicated that she will be absent in March 
and that Jim Heniff would preside over the March general 
membership meeting and the Board meeting immediately 
after on March 4th. 

THE TAZ LINE 
By Taz 

Well, you old time Top Cats haven't heard from me for a 
while, and some of you new members have not had the 
opportunity to hear at all from me, or should I say see me 
in print. 

So I guess its time for me to get on nny soapbox again. 
How should I start? How about with that famous quote; 
"Ask not what you club can do for you, but what you can 
do for your club." Maybe that's not exactly how it went, but 
it does say a lot about how I feel about being a member of 
this club. Some of the old timers may be thinking; "what's 
in it for me now," and a lot of new members might ask; 
"what will I get out of this club." 

Let's take a look at a few examples. First, John Fraccaro, 
after becoming a road captain, then taking over Activities, 
he is now our newest board member. Second, Jim Haase 
started out by wanting to be a road captain and now has 
become our Activities Chairman and as such has started 
setting up a great ride this summer ( if I read nny email cor-
rectly just about every hotel room, bed and breakfast and 
even the only cabin in the town of Trempealeau Wisconsin 
will be taken over by Top Cats.) Third, Ron Kostus who led 
the Sunset Ride last year and now this year has conne up 
with a new ride to the dog track (sounds like fun to me.) 
Finally, Sal Saccomanno who has taken charge of our 
Web site and is doing great things with it. 

I could go on and on but I think everyone can see what I'm 
trying to get across. So let's do as Jim Haase says let's " 
GET IN THE GAME." 

Whether you are an old timer or a new member, you'll only 
get out of Top Cats what you put into it. Get involved. 
Getting involved could be as little as signing up and attend-
ing the awards banquet, (which is being chaired by a cou-
ple that were relatively new members when they hosted 
last year and they did an excellent job!!) Uh oh, I said I 
wouldn't keep going on but I couldn't help myself. Getting 
involved could also be participating in more than one ride 
this year. We have plenty to choose from thanks to Jim 
Haase and a host of others. Helping out with the Charity 
Ride is a good way to "get in the game." Planning a new 
ride, or being a road captain for one of our established 
rides, or just doing a presentation about your business. 

So with that, let me say, ask John, Ron, Jim, Sal, or any 
one of our very active members what they get from being 
a member of the most prestigious club in the area, (or as I 
like to think the world.) I am sure their response would not 
be just fun, friends and great rides. I believe it would be 
something along the lines of a feeling that's hard to 
describe. Pride but not just that, words just cannot do it 
justice. You have to do it to understand it. Right, guys and 
gals? 

Meeting adjourned. 
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Mihey 	H47-358-3167 

SUBURBAN HARLEY-DAVIDSON INC. 
2200 N. RAND ROAD 
PALATINE, IL 60074 

847-358-2112 
FAX 847-358-5681 
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Custom Motorcycle 
EmPorium 

www.idealride.com  
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Of Your Harley Davidson 

New & Used Bikes 
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MOBILE DETAILINe 

WE COME TO YOU  

*Motorcycles* 	 *Cars* 
*Snowmobiles* 	 *Boats* 
*Trucks* 	*Planes* *And More* 

10°/0 of all sales goes to NISRA 
1 
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tn.40  
TOP CATS' 

2003 ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

Date Time Activity Location Leader 
Sun-1/5 10:00 AM 4th Annual Kick Off Ride Algonquin Road House None 
Tue-1/7 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandlle's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
Tue-1/14 7:00 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Sun-1/26 4:00 PM Top Cats Super Bowl Party Fox and Hound, Schaumburg J. Haase 
Tue-2/4 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
Thu-2/6 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Sun-2/9 9:00 AM G.R.A.S.S Class Village Grill and Tavern R. Case 
Sat-2/15 American Heart Assoc. Dinner Dance Holiday Inn, Crystal Lake McHenry HOG 
Tue-3/4 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin J. Heniff 
Tue-3/4 8:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin J. Heniff 
Sat-3/8 7:00 PM Top Cats Social Main St. Billiard Cafe, Algonquii J. Haase 
Fri-3/21 6:30 PM Top Cats Snrinp Awards Banquet Fritzl's, Lake Zurich B. Boand 
Tue-4/1 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
Tue-4/1 8:30 PM Top Cats Bus. Exchange Mandile's, Algonquin L. Hirshman 
Tue-4/15 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Sun-4/20 Top Cats You-Name-lt Ride 
Sun-4/27 Annual Bike Blessing McHenry HOG 
Sun-5/4 Top Cats Sunrise Ride 
Mon-5/5 Annual Bike Blessing Kenosha LakeShore HOG 
Tue-5/6 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
Tue-5/13 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Sat-5/17 Annual Bike Show and Raffle Suburban Harley-Davidson Palatine HOG 
Sat-5/17 11:00 AM Annual Bike Blessing Grace United, Naperville Rolling Thunder 
Sun-5/18 Little Angels Ride Elgin Community College Elgin HOG 
Sun-5/18 9:00 AM Top Cats Delavan Dog Track Run Egg Harbor, Barrington R. Kostus 
Sun-5/25 Rolling Thunder 
Wed-5/28 Annual Ride to the Wall Rolling Thunder 
Tue-6/3 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
Fri-6/6 IL HOG State Rally Quincy, IL 
Sat-6/7 N.I.S.R.A.'s 1Gth Annual Fishing Classic Bang's Lake, Wauconda C. Prettyman 
Sun-6/8 VVINGS Poker Run 
Tue-6/10 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Fri-6/13 10:00 AM Top Cats Little Sturgis Egg Harbor, Barrington B. Boand 
Sat-6/21 Top Cats Summer Solstice Ride D. Schaffer 
Sun-6/22 Palatine HOG Picnic Lake Julia Palatine HOG 
Sun-6/22 Hospital Day Tour Medinah Motor Co 
Tue-7/1 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
Fri-7/4 8:00 AM Top Cats Mississippi River Run Egg Harbor, Barrington J. Haase 
Sun-7/13 Top Cats Progressive Dinner Ride 
Tue-7/15 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Sun-7/20 Jesse Oaks Annual Glenkirk Ride 
Sun-7/20 Pediatric Brain Foundation Ride 4 Kids Northbrook 
Tue-7/29 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
Wed-7/30 8:00 AM Top Cats Big Sturgis Egg Harbor, Barrington B. Boand 
Tue-8/12 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Sun-8/17 Pioneer Center Run McHenry HOG 
Tue-8/19 Pony Express Relay Walgreens Corporate HQ S. Vernon 
Sat-8/23 Top Cats Sunset Ride J. Krepel 
Sun-8/24 Annual Lambs Farm Ride LakeShore HOG 
Sun-8/31 9:00 AM Top Cats H-D 100th Anniversary Party Egg Harbor, Barrington 

(3/2 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting !`.1andile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
ISun-9/7 Annual Log Cabin Ride for Tots 

www.topcats.org  



TOP CATS' 
2003 ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

Time Activity Location Leader 
Top Cats President's Ride S. Vernon 

7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Observation Run Palatine HOG 
Breast Cancer Ride Oconomowauk, WI 

9:00 AM Top Cats Annual Fall Charity Ride Schaul's Campground C. Prettyman 
7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 

Never Forget Thunder Run, Toy Run Rolling Thunder 
DuKane ABATE Toy and Food Run West Chicago 

7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Top Cats Fall Color Ride 

7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
McHenry Toys for Tots McHenry HOG 

7.00 PRA Top Cats Board Meeting Duke S, triduconda S. Vernon 
7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
8:00 AM Toys for Tots 
7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 

Time 

TOP CATS' 

Location Road Captain 

2003 RIDES CALENDAR 

Activity 
Top Cats You-Name-lt Ride 
Top Cats Sunrise Ride 

9:00 AM Top Cats Delavan Dog Track Run Egg Harbor, Barrington R. Kostus 
N.I.S.R.A.'s 10th Annual Fishing Classic Bang's Lake, Wauconda C. Prettyman 

10:00 AM Top Cats Little Sturgis Egg Harbor, Barrington B. Boand 
Top Cats Summer Solstice Ride D. Schaffer 

8:00 AM Top Cats Mississippi River Run Egg Harbor, Barrington J. Haase 
Top Cats Progressive Dinner Ride 

8:00 AM Top Cats Big Sturgis Egg Harbor, Barrington B. Boand 
Top Cats Sunset Ride J. Krepel 

9:00 AM Top Cats H-D 100th Anniversary Party Egg Harbor, Barrington 
Top Cats President's Ride S. Vernon 

9:00 AM Top Cats Annual Fall Charity Ride Schaul's Campground C. Prettyman 
Top Cats Fall Color Ride 

Date 
Sun-9/7 
Tue-9/9 
Sun-9/21 
Sun-9/28 
Sun-9/28 
Tue-10/7 
Sun-10/12 
Sun-10/12 
Tue-10/14 
Sun-10/19 
Tue-11/4 
Sun-11/9 
Tue-i ;iii 
Tue-12/2 
Sun-12/7 
Tue-12/9 

Date 
Sun-4/20 
Sun-5/4 
Sun-5/18 
Sat-6/7 
Fri-6/13 
Sat-6/21 
Fri-7/4 
Sun-7/13 
Wed-7/30 
Sat-8/23 
Sun-8/31 
Sun-9/7 
Sun-9/28 
Sun-10/19 

Revised 2/7/03 



Motorcycle Buying Tips 
By Ken Glassman 

So here we are, sitting smack dab in the middle of winter. It's 
cold enough to freeze your spit before it hits the ground, and 
the snow is piled up higher than the dirty clothes on your 
teenagers bedroom floor. And regardless of whether or not that 
little rat of a groundhog saw his shadow or not, we're in for 8 
more weeks of winter. (Even longer if you're a Cub fan). So 
as you gaze out the window into the frozen tundra that is 
Chicago in winter, your first thought naturally turns to. . . 
babes in bikinis.! (I know this because that's the first thought 
that every guy has regardless of the season). But, you are a 
biker; a different breed. So, as a biker, your first thought turns 
to. . . babes in bikinis hanging around your motorcycle !. 

Your private reverie is disturbed only by the dulcet tones of 
your significant other emanating from the kitchen, "Hey, 
Fabio, these trash bags won't walk out to the curb by them-
selves, you know !" Once the spell is broken you realize that 
there are no bikini babes hovering around your motorcycle, 
and come to think of it, there never are. As you make your way 
out to the kitchen, you glance in the mirror and carefully assess 
the apparition staring back at you. So you come to the only 
logical conclusion that any biker can come to in order to attract 
babes in bikinis to hover around your motorcycle . . . it's time 
for a new bike ! 

There are so many choices out there in the marketplace, that 
it's difficult to decide what to buy. However, as luck might 
have it, next weekend, Feb, 7-8-& 9, the International 
Motorcycle Show will be at the Rosemont Convention Center. 
That is a perfect place to begin the often arduous task of choos-
ing a motorcycle. Virtually every major manufacturer will 
have their complete lineup of products for you to inspect. 

Space constraints prevent me from walking you through the 
entire buying process, but I hope to at least help you through 
the initial phase of the process, so as to narrow down your 
shopping focus. 

Phase I consists of choosing the correct category of motorcy-
cle, based on many factors. Is most of your riding local day 
trips, or long cross-country tours? Will you be riding with a 
passenger often, or not at all? Do you wish to reach your des-
tination the fastest way possible, or do you prefer to take in the 
sights, sounds and aromas of the road at a leisurely pace? Do 
your riding skills allow you to safely handle the monster per-
formance that some of the motorcycles offer? Examining all 
of these factors is essential in choosing the correct type of bike 
that will serve your needs properly. Below is a bnef descrip-
tion of each category to help you decide what's best for you. 
Or, you can use my wife's method of selecting a bike; "Oh, 
honey, get this one. It's the exact color of a skirt I had in the 
1 1 th grade !" (I now tend to leave her at home when shopping 
for bikes.) 

Sport Bikes- also known as crotch rockets. These lightweight 
motorcycles, with cutting edge styling, carbon fiber bodywork 
are designed for searing performance, and razor sharp handling 
in the twisties. If most of your riding is done on our flat and 
straight local roads however, you don't get much of a chance to 
test the handling capabilities except on expressway on and off 
ramps. Since testing the handling capabilities are limited in 
these parts, much of a sportbike riders time is spent seeing how 
long they can preserve the tread on the front tire, by keeping it 
off the ground as much as possible. This type of riding style 
often results in a free bonus ride in an ambulance. 

Intended for shorter day rides, sport bikes feature an aggres-
sive riding position that forces you into a low aerodynamic 
tuck, putting a strain on ones back, neck, wrists, knees, and 
most parts in between. That's why you see mostly 20-some-
things on sport bikes. They are still supple enough to put their 
young bodies into contorsional positions and yet be able to dis-
mount and walk around after they reach their destination. 
These are the same people who have 6-pack abs, and are still  

slim enough to slip into those brightly colored, skintight 
leather riding suits. That's also why everybody hates them. 
I'm kidding ! only 75% of the people hate them. But, if you 
are over 40, and like me, you haven't seen an ab muscle since 
the Reagan Administration, you may want to take a pass on 
this type of bike. If, however, a close member of your family 
is a chiropractor, and he owes you money, you may still con-
sider this category. 

SPORT TOURERS - This is a hybrid category that more and 
more manufacturers are catering to. They take a sport bike, 
and detune the engine and suspension a bit, and change the 
radical ergonomics so you won't be crippled by an all day ride. 
Then they add a comfortable dual seat for a passenger, hard 
saddlebags, a trunk, and a small fairing. The luggage is 
designed to allow a rider to pack a weeks worth of clothing and 
necessities for a road trip. Or if you are traveling with a 
spouse, the luggage will hold enough for an overnighter in 
Lake Geneva, provided you pack most of your stuff in your 
pockets. 

But while the luggage gives you the ability to travel, taught 
handling is still the lure of this type of motorcycle. Once you 
reach that beautiful ribbon of tight, narrow, twisting pavement 
through a mountain pass, it's nice to know that your bike will 
allow you an aggressive, sporting chance to tear it up. At least 
if the luggage wasn't overstuffed with all your junk, and your 
passenger wasn't gripping some body part hard enough to cut 
off the circulation. But if wanderlust is your thing, consider a 
Sport Tourer. 

ADVENTURE TOURERS - Some people, would have you 
believe that this is a separate subset of the Sport Touring bike, 
They define Adventure Tourers as motorcycles that have 
longer suspensiou travel, higher ground clearance as well as 
knobby tires, that allow one to take the bike off- pavement. I 
however, define ANY bike as an Adventure Tourer that has 
ever been ridden in the city of Chicago or on the Dan Ryan 
Expressway. Trust me, that's an adventure ! 

Cruisers Bikes - The largest segment of the motorcycle mar-
ket. These motorcycles are designed for a plush ride, and a 
more comfortable, upright seating. position. Their styling is 
reminiscent of the open road Amencan motorcycles of the late 
40's and 50's. Cruisers are uniquely designed so that the owner 
can remove nearly every part on the bike, and replace it with a 
nearly identical and outrageously priced chromed or billet 
piece. The main purpose of all these chrome pieces is to enable 
your local dealer to set up trust fund accounts for his children 
and grandchildren. And of course, any piece that your dealer 
doesn't stock in chrome, can be shipped off to a shop where lit-
tle elves who chew tobacco, and sport West Coast Chopper tat-
toos will chrome plate them and 0-lip them back to you. 

And all that chrome is not just for eye candy, (because as we 
all know, chicks dig chrome), but it is also a safety feature, as 
your motorcycle can be tracked by spy satellites in space, in 
case you get lost. And all the hours that you spend on polish-
ing the chrome, means less time you have to actually nde the 
motorcycle on the street, which according to the National 
Highway Safety and Transportation Department is more dan-
gerous than spending your month-long vacation in the 
Chernobyl Nuclear Reactor. And of course, cruiser owners 
must also abide by the law which states that within 3 weeks of 
purchase, the owner must remove the stock exhaust system and 
replace it with straight pipes loud enough to set off your neigh-
bors car alarms, and allow people in the next county to hear 
you coming. And if the allure ofall the above features don't get 
you running out to buy a new cruiser, keep in mind that you get 
to wear a variety of really cool leather clothing, in any color, 
as long as it's black. 

Hopefully, this little primer will help you begin the buying 
process. And if you go to the Motorcycle show, be sure to stop 
by and say hello. I'llbe spending time at the Open Road Radio 
booth, or at whatever booth has the most babes in bikinis hang-
ing around! 



TOP CAT'S ACTIVITIES 
( March - May 2003) 

DATE TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION LEADER 
Tue-3/4 7:30 PM General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin J. Heniff 
Tue-3/4 8:30 PM Board Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin J. Heniff 
Sat-3/8 7:00 PM Top Cats Social Main ST. Billiard Cafe, Algonquin J. Haase 
Fri-3/21 6:30 PM Awards Banquet Fritzl's, Lake Zurich B. Boand 
Tue-4/1 7:30 PM General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
Tue-4/1 8:30 PM TC Business Exchange Mandile's, Algonquin L. Hirshman 
Tue-4/15 7:30 PM General Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Sun-4/20 TBA U-Name-lt Ride TBA TBA 
Sun-5/4 TBA Sunrise Ride TBA TBA 
Tue-5/6 7:30 PM General Meeting Mandile's, Algonquin S. Vernon 
Tue-5/13 7:30 PM Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda S. Vernon 
Sun-5/18 9:00 AM TC Delevan Dog Track Run Egg Harbor, Barrington R. Kostus 

CONPAC GROUP 
340 W. BUTTERFIELD ROAD, #2C 

ELMHURST, IL 60126 

PH: (630) 758-0130 
FX: (630) 758-0135 

EMAIL: don@conpacgroup.com  

www.conpacgroup.com  

Call, fax or email us for a copy of 
our new 164 page catalog. 

TOP CAT MEMBERS 
We'll Donate 5% of your order value to 

NISRA 

Over 500 sizes of corrugated 
stock boxes, stretch film, 

carton sealing tape, bubble 
wrap, kraff paper, poly bags, 

and much more. 

If we don't have it 'in-stock', 
We'll Make it for you ! 



Tailor Made Seats, 
Saddlebags & Show Bike Seats 

(847) 
265-9378 

Customize 
it, Your 

Favorite 
Stock 

Or After°. 
.0 	Market Seat 

www.alligatorbob.com  

• Largest Selection Of Exotic Skinst, 
In The Midwest 

Kaution Korner 
By Ric "CLUTCH" Case 

Spring Cleaning 

There are many ways the keep your motorcycle 
clean and shiny. Most Top Cats figure I haven't 
found one yet. Like every thing it is decisions, 
decisions, and decisions. Ride or clean, you 
chose. 

Since I'm the last article ready this month, you 
can guess how much of a priority cleaning is. SO 
I look for quick and easy ways to clean. You can 
use S100, but the motorcycle must be cold, and I 
for one don't like to let it cool off for very long, 
let alone clean it. 

What I like is a power washer, that I borrow from 
a friend. Now you must be careful, because too 
much pressure can scar your paint, take the wax 
with it, take the grease out of fittings, wheel bear-
ings, etc. You get the picture. A light detergent 
works well with it. 1200 to 1500 lbs of pressure 
seems to work well without a lot of adverse 
effect. Now you won't need toothbrushes or q-
tips to clean those hard to get at places all over a 
motorcycle. 

Next how to dry the motorcycle with all those 
cooling fins, hard to get places and not leave 
spots or water marks. I just got a 200mph leaf 
blower for Christmas, and I'm looking forward to 
drying my motorcycle with it. Again having bor-
rowed and used others they work pretty well. Go 
over the smooth surfaces with a soft cloth cotton 
rag to remove and water marks. It works pretty 
well on all that chrome , too. 

Ride Free (and clean) 

ID P 	 al: 
'D 	 'D 200.3 Spring Awards Dinner 

By Cheryl Hemnnelgarn 

This year we are pleased to announce that our 
March 21st Spring Awards dinner will be held at 
Fritzl's, located at 377 N. Rand Road. (Route 12) in 
Lake Zurich, which offers a casual dining experience 
as well as a family style menu. Cocktails at the cash 
bar will begin at 6:30, dinner at 7:30 and Awards 
Presentation will begin at 9:00. The cost of dinner is 
$26.50 per person. 

We will be selling tickets at our March meeting. If you 
are unable to attend the meeting but would still like to 
attend the dinner, please contact me by phone at 
(815) 678-3377 to R.S.V.P.. Dinners must be paid for 
before March 20th. For those of you who are unable 
to attend for the dining portion of our Awards Dinner 
please feel free to join us for the awards ceremony. 

Thank you to all the people who have contributed 
information and suggestions as to what you would 
like to see at your Awards Dinner this year. We hope 
you have a great time! 

c, 	 c, 
EIP 	 a El 

ADVANCED 
CUJittlit .D,eAign 

• Pro Pad Seat Padding For Added ComfOrt4 
• Complete Line Of Leather Apparel 

39442 N. Rte. 59 Lake Villa, IL boo46' 



Mississippi River Run 
By Jim Haase 

When I was considering a date for the Mississippi River 
Run, I asked my wife, Patti, what she thought about doing 
something totally different for the Fourth of July holiday, 
taking a pass on the same old barbeque with the same 
people viewing the same fireworks from the same spot at 
good ol' Ost Field in Palatine. Without hesitation, her 
response was "Absolutely, let's break out of the routine!" 
That was all I needed to plan a three-day motorcycle 
adventure to Trempealeau, Wisconsin and then ask a 
bunch of my Top Cats pals to come with me. As of this writ-
ing, a total of 43 Top Cats and guests (30 bikes) have cho-
sen to do the sanne. Now that's Getting in the Game! 

But Jim, you say, it's early March. The Mississippi River 
Run isn't until the Fourth of July. Why in the world are you 
writing about the River Run now? The answer is pretty 
simple, really rooms are getting scarce and if you're still 
considering the ride, you need to act quickly. As of this 
writing, only a few rooms remain and they all have shared 
baths. Call the Historic Trempealeau Hotel (608-534-6898) 
or Lucas House (608-534-6665) to reserve. 

In planning the River Run, my goal was to come up with a 
trip that offered great motorcycle riding along with the 
charm and relaxing atmosphere of a small town. I think 
we've found it in Trempealeau. Let me try to paint the pic-
ture for you. 

The morning of July 4th we'll start by traveling a route we 
seldom take on a Top Cat ride...1-90. There's a reason for 
this. The fun starts in Lena, folks, and the ride between 
here and there isn't so great no matter which route you 
take. So let's bite the bullet, save some time, provide 
some practical highway training for our newer riders, and 
spend the first 90 miles or so on the "slab". Now that we're 
in Lena, buckle your seat belts, you're in for a little slice of 
heaven-Stagecoach Trail! Here we'll split into two groups, 
the 56-MPH group led by Bard Boand and the 55-MPH 
group led by yours truly. (Given past experience it's a 
tossup who gets to Galena first...tee hee.) I should also let 
you know that in addition to Bard, Terry Kumro and Wayne 
Kirkpatrick (all Senior Road Captains) will have leadership 
roles on this ride. That kind of experience certainly raises 
my comfort level on a trip of this length and challenge. 

Stagecoach Trail is arguably the best forty-mile stretch of 
motorcycle riding in Illinois. I've ridden it a number of times 
eastbound, but never westbound as we will on Day One of 
our adventure. I'm told that at 1235 ft., Scales Mound is 
the highest point in the state. Trust nne, the view overlook-
ing the quilted patchwork of rolling farmland is one to 
behold, however, keep your eyes on the damn road!! 

Following lunch in Galena, we'll continue west almost to 
Dubuque, Iowa to the mighty Mississippi. From there we'll 

head north up the River on the Wisconsin side to Lacrosse 
and then another 18 miles to Trempealeau, approximate 
arrival time: 6:00 PM. 

Dinner is on your own Friday evening, but join everyone 
afterward for Fourth of July festivities at the Historic 
Trempealeau Hotel. Hosts Jim and Rita keep bragging 
about their spectacular deck out back, overlooking the 
Mississippi and providing an unmatched vantage point for 
viewing fireworks and riverboat traffic. DAY ONE: 310 
miles. 

Saturday is a day of rest and relaxation and, oh yeah, great 
riding!! You can choose from a couple of different group 
riding alternatives, or go off on your own! The stretch 
between our location and Red Wing (yes, where they make 
the shoes), Minnesota on the west side of the River is 
called the Great River Road and for good reason. The 
incredible bluffs, sweeping curves and the awesome power 
of the Mississippi River combine to create an experience 
that's better than well, it's really good. In the after-
noon, some us will bop over to nearby Ettrick, Wisconsin 
for the National Truck and Tractor Pull. Bard tells me this 
is something you just gotta see. I'm taking his word for it. 
We'll meet around 7:00 PM that evening at the Historic 
Trempealeau Hotel for a group dinner and evening festivi-
ties. DAY TWO: Around 200 miles if you do the Red Wing 
and Etrick trips, zero if you choose to kick back and take in 
the town of Trempealeau (http://trempealeau.net ). 

Sunday we'll be up early for our trip back home but the fun 
continues. We're talkin' glacier country heading east back 
through south-central Wisconsin toward Madison and then 
home. No interstate for us on the way back. Top Cats love 
backroads! If you have the time and inclination, you might 
even want to take a side trip to House on the Rock. DAY 
THREE: About 290 miles; Approximate arrival: 4:00 PM; 
TOTAL TRIP: About 800 miles. 

Several new members have booked the River Run...that's 
great. However, if you're a relatively new biker it's your 
responsibility to prepare yourself and your bike for the 
event. Get a lot of miles in the saddle during the Spring, 
including several on 1-90 or some other interstate. Yeah, I 
know it sucks, but if you're a rookie do it anyway. Include 
at least a couple 300-mile days prior to July 4th. Believe 
me, your back and your butt should not be introduced to 
their first 300-mile day on Day One to Trempealeau. 

Finally, you can probably tell I'm thoroughly jazzed about 
this trip. I hope you'll share in my excitement as we draw 
close to July. Oh, by the way, you might be wondering how 
many times I've been to Trennpealeau, Wisconsin. Zero. 
Say whaaaa? That's right, I've never been there. Hey! 
Where's your sense of adventure?! 



OIL SPOTS 
By Traveler 

DUCATI WATCH! Breil has designed a special Ducati wristwatch 
listed at $352. Rumor has it that, while it's a great looking time-
piece, it consistently runs faster than any other watch on the mar-
ket. 

TWO-STROKES GONE? By 2006, according to the EPA, two - 
stroke trailbikes will be history. 

COUNTER STEERING. A typical misconception about counter 
steering is that you counter steer by pushing  right on the handle-
bar grip to go right and the left grip to go left . This is only half 
of the technique. You can counter steer by pulling on the grip 
that is on the opposite side of the direction you want to turn in. 

SINGLE HANDED. Ever ride along at 55 mph and have to unzip 
your jacket? Ever have to swerve when you were pulling on the 
zipper? If not, chances are you will some day. Practice swerv-
ing with one hand so it's not a new experience when you 
absolutely have to. 

HIGH RISK? Think about your safety gear as the riding season 
starts. Take it seriously and don't hesitate to trade style and fash-
ion for comfort and safety. If a NASA - built aircraft, designed 
by America's best scientists and engineers, can disentigrate at 
12,500 mph, how safe is your Milwaukee, German, or Japanese 
- built motorcycle at high speed? 

DISTRACTIONS. We've all seen that rider who pulls in the park-
ing lot with his motorcycle adorned with every conceivable 
accessory that plastic could buy. Dual compasses, three time 
zones worth of clocks, thermometers in centigrade and fahren-
heit, a GPS and a backup, cell phone, FAX, PDA, and a squeeze-
bulb bicycle horn along with a special raccoon-tail mirror clean-
er. Of course we don't care, it's his bike. But, as you adorn your 
cockpit with gizmos, remember that they become one more rea-
son to take your eyes off of the road and risk an accident. 

POWER LOAD. When you stick all of those electric gadgets on 
your bike like heated grips, vest, gloves, CD player, halogen 
bulbs, GPS, running lights, fog lights, etc., keep in mind that your 
alternator has a maximum output limit. Watch your ammeter at 
idle and, with each additional load on it, you'll notice it will reg-
ister lower and lower. Ask your dealer about the power draw 
required by each accessory you buy and tell him what you 
already have on the bike. You may be at your limit 

OCTANE! Sounds like German for Kamakazi or something does-
n't it? Economists are predicting that fuel prices will skyrocket 
this summer regardless of any war with Iraq. Don't be penny 
wise when it comes to your fuel. Check the recommended octane 
rating for your bike and stick with it. 

Biker Culture 
Beware of the twenty biggest biker lies!!! 

1. You get this one, I'll pay next time. 

2. Nice helmet. 

3. Deer whistles will keep them away. 

4. Chrome accessories make it safer, that's why dear. 

5. Yeah, I'd love to teach you how to ride my bike. 

6. Of course, 93 octane is supposed to be yellow. 

7. Don't worry, I can go another 20 miles with the gage 
on empty. 

8. I'll call you before I leave. 

9. Yeah, I ride 800+ mile days all the time. 

10. Sure, I'll help with the Fall Charity Ride. 

11. Of course I love you more than that ol' bike. 

12. They make this special stuff to take bluing off of 
exhaust pipes. 

13. I'll meet you at Dunkin' Doughnuts at 6:00 am. 

14. I know exactly where I'm at. 

15. Naaah, you don't have to make hotel reservations. 
There's plenty of rooms in Sturgis. 

16. Bike owner: I've had it up to 135 mph. Bike seller 
It's never been over 60 mph. (same bike) 

17. The weatherman said warm and sunny all day. 

18. Ride along, we'll only be a few hours. 

19. These are stock pipes, officer. 

20. I do. 



Top Cats - Illinois 
PO Box 1201 
Barrington, IL 60011-1201 
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